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UE DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY  
Nr. 003 

 
The company Euro3Plast S.p.A. of viale del lavoro, 45 - 36048 Ponte di Barbarano 
(VI) vat n. 00331710244 

 
DECLARES 

 
under its own responsibility that the following articles (mobile floor/table lighting 
fixtures E27, 220-240V, IP67, CL.II), supplied with 8.5W LED bulb 
 
 

A4280 – KIT LUCE STYLE OUTDOOR (cold light) 
A4182 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR (cold light) 

A4688 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR (natural light) 
A4572 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR OPALINO (cold light) 

A4690 - KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR OPALINO (natural light) 

ikon light outdoor 
ilie light outdoor 

kiam light outdoor 
kube light outdoor 

quadrum light outdoor 
sfera light outdoor 
buba light outdoor 
roo light outdoor 

bartolomeo light outdoor 
frozen light outdoor 
ohla light outdoor 

airball light outdoor 
spot light outdoor 
t-ball light outdoor 
bold light outdoor 

cubalibre light outdoor 
drop light outdoor 

gumball light outdoor 
horn light outdoor 

humprey light outdoor 
ice-cap light outdoor 
nicole light outdoor 
rebelot light outdoor 

saving space vase light outdoor 
big cut light outdoor 
harbo light outdoor 
jetlag light outdoor 
boyo light outdoor 
fura light outdoor 

four lamp light outdoor 
duo light outdoor 

momo light outdoor 
settembre light outdoor 

fade light outdoor 
 
COMPLY with the following standards: 
 

EN 60598-1:2015 + EN 60598-2-4:1997 
EN 62493:2015-05 
EN 50581:2012-09 
 
and therefore meet the essential requirements of the following directives: 
 

2009/125/CE – 2015/863/UE - 2012/19/UE - 2014/35/UE 

 
Ponte di Barbarano (VI), 20/05/2018 Boscato Alvise (administrator) 
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UE DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY  
Nr. 009 

 
The company Euro3Plast S.p.A. of viale del lavoro, 45 - 36048 Ponte di Barbarano 
(VI) vat n. 00331710244 

 

DECLARES 
 

under its own responsibility that the following articles (mobile floor/table lighting fixtures 
E27, 220-240V, IP67, CL.II), supplied with 11,5W RGB LED bulb 
 
 

A4720 - KIT LUCE STYLE OUTDOOR RGB + APP WIZ 
A4711 - KIT LUCE STYLE OUTDOOR RGB + TELECOMANDO 

A4722 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR RGB + TELECOMANDO 
A4729 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR RGB OPALINO + TELECOMANDO 

A4724 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR RGB + APP WIZ 
A4730 – KIT LUCE PLUST OUTDOOR RGB OPALINO + APP WIZ 
ikon light outdoor 
ilie light outdoor 

kiam light outdoor 
kube light outdoor 

quadrum light outdoor 
sfera light outdoor 
buba light outdoor 
roo light outdoor 

bartolomeo light outdoor 
frozen light outdoor 
ohla light outdoor 

airball light outdoor 
spot light outdoor 
t-ball light outdoor 
bold light outdoor 

cubalibre light outdoor 
drop light outdoor 

gumball light outdoor 
horn light outdoor 

humprey light outdoor 
ice-cap light outdoor 
nicole light outdoor 
rebelot light outdoor 

saving space vase light outdoor 
big cut light outdoor 
harbo light outdoor 
jetlag light outdoor 
boyo light outdoor 
fura light outdoor 

four lamp light outdoor 
duo light outdoor 

momo light outdoor 
settembre light outdoor 

fade light outdoor 
 
COMPLY with the following standards: 
 

EN 60598-1:2015 + A1:2019; EN 60598-2-4:2018;  
EN 62493:2015-05; EN63000:2018-12 
 
and therefore meet the essential requirements of the following directives: 
 

2009/125/CE – 2015/863/UE - 2012/19/UE - 2014/53/UE 
 
Ponte di Barbarano (VI), 21/05/2020 

 
Boscato Alvise (Administrator) 
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